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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Abstract
　　　When　waves　are　generated　under　the　iniuence　of　wind，non1inear　e任ects
are1ikely　to　become　signi丘cant．　Recent1y　Bamettθ左α1．asserted　that　wave
components“overshoot”and“undershoot’’，as　said　in　terms　of　eIectronics，
after　the　phase　of　exponential　growth．The　present　paper　con丘rms　this　state－
ment　from　a　number　of　observations．
1．　Introduction
　　　Since　Je伍reys’theory　of　sheltering　coe冊cient，the　generation　of　wind　waves
has　been　one　of　the　most　attractive　prob1ems　of　oceanography，but　after　more
than　forty　years　since　him　we　have　no　satisfactory　theory．Wind　waves　are
generated　and　deve1oped　under　the　iniuence　of　wind　b1owing　over　the　ocean
surface，and　strict1y　speaking，we　cou1d　not　solve　the　prob1em　without　a　perfect
know1edge　of　the　wind　structure　over　the　ocean　surface．But　the　wave－causing
wind　is　in　a1most　a11of　the　cases　turbulent，which　is　neither　homogeneous　nor
isotropic，but　a　turbu1ence　on　the　Hexib1e　boundary．
　　　In　the　ie1d　of　theoretical　study　of　turbu1ence　there　are　many　investigations
since　Prandt1’s　mixing　theory，but　most　of　them　are　concerned　with　more　speci－
ied　turbulence　such　as　homogeneous　or　isotropic　one，and　the　turbu1ence　near　a
wa11is　hard1y　said　to　be　attacked．So　it　is　not　strange　that　we　have　practica11y
no　investigations　of　wind　structure　over　a　Hexib1e　boundary，the　most　general
type　of　turbu1ence．But　the　wind　waves　are　generated　in　fact　and　cause　a　great
iniuence　on　the　human1ife，and　by　some　suitab1e　assumption　or　from　the　ex－
perimenta1resu1ts　we　can　proper1y　describe　the　wind　fie1d　over　the　sea　and　can
research　the　mechanism　of　air－sea　interaction，and　inverse1y　we　cou1d　infer　the
wind　structure　from　the　wave　motion．There　are　many　investigations　of　the
wind－wave　deve1opment　both　in　theory　and　observation　or　experiment．But　usu－
a11y　in　oceanography　there　are　no　definite　resu1ts　of　observation．　There　are　so
many　factors　which　in刊uence　each　case　of　observation，and　these　extra　terms
can　not　be　contro11ed　by　our　force．In　the　laboratory　we　can　not　construct　the
experiments　with　an　equa1simi1arity　and　can　on1y　infer　qua1itative1y，incapab1e
of　quantitative　comparison　with　the　theory．These　circumstances　may　be　a　main
cause　which　hinders　the　smooth　deve1opment　of　oceanographyl
　　　O．M．Phi11ips（1957）proposed　the　resonance　mechanism　of　water　waves　under
the　inf1uence　of　the　turbu1ent且uctuation　of　the　air且ow．This　theory　predicts
the1inear　growth　of　wave　component　in　resonance　in　time　at　the　initia1stage　of
wave　generation．　There　are　severa1observations　supporting　this　theory，but
more　de丘nite　observation　and　consideration　shou1d　be　made．Mi1es（1957）calcu一
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1ated　the　e伍ect　of　air　iuctuation　induced　by　the　waves　to　the　amp1iication　of
the　waves．He　assumed　that　this　disturbance　is　in　a　neutra1state，and　used　the
stress　formula　after　C．C．Lin（1955）．But　this　assumption　does　not　give　serious
modiication　and　on1y　changes　the　numerica1constant（0．M．Phi11ips，1966）．
Besides，there　have　been　many　observations　of　the　amplification　factor　of　wind
waves．Some　of　them　agree　with　Mi1es’prediction，and　some　give　several　times
larger　amp1iication　rates．It　is　necessary　to　a㏄umu1ate　more　experimenta1and
observationa1results　in　regard　to　the　wave　deve1opment　and　to　the　innuence　of
air　iow　on　wind　waves，before　we　can　conc1ude　whether　or　not　his　mechanism
iS　COrreCt．
　　　Now，Mi1es’mechanism　predicts　that　wave　components　grow　exponentia11y
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in　time，but　they　can　not　grow
indeinite1y　and　are1imited　by　the
stabi1ity　criterion．The　wave　num－
ber　range，where　the　energy　input
from　wind　and　the　output　by　the
breaking　are　equal，　is　ca11ed　the
equi1ibrium　range，and　the　power
spectra1densityψ（〃）is：
　　　　　　　　　ψ（〃）：βσ2〃■5，
where〃is　the　frequency，g　the
gravitationa1　acce1eration　and　β　a
constant（0．M．Phil1ips，1958）．But
recent1y，Mitsuyasu（1969）asserts
thatβis　not　a　constant　but　depends
on　the　fetch　or　duration．　Re▽ea1－
ing　of　this　fact　wi11suggest　the
mechanism　of　equi1ibrium　range
which　was　usual1y　treated　on1y
from　dimensional　analysis　except
Longuet－Higgins（1969）．
　　　Thus，as　waves　grow，non1inear
effect　wi11emerge　and　a　new　fact
wi11occur．Recent1y，Barnettθ左αZ．
（1968）reported　that　waves　do　not
reach　the　equi1ibrium　va1ue　grad－
ua11y，but“overshoot”and“under・
shoot”，as　said　in　terms　of　elec－
tronics．　Our　observation　has　con－
irmed　this　resu1t．　In　the　next
paper　we　wi11try　to　exp1ain　this
fact，　taking　account　of　nonlinear
properties　of　wave　ie1d．
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2．　Observation
　　　A11the　observations　of　this
series　have　been　done　at　the　Marine
Observation　Tower　of　Nationa1Re－
search　Center　for　Disaster　Preven－
tion．The　tower　is　situated　at　a1－
most　the　center　of　the　coast　of
Sagami　Bay　of　the　Paciic　Ocean
（Fig．1）．Mean　water　depth　at　the
siteofthetowerisabout20mand
the　tower　is　about1km　distant
from　the　coast（Fig．2）．The　wave
measuring　detector　is　a　capacitance
wave　measuring　system，whose　sen一
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sor　has　a　diameter　of5mm．Its
position　of　insta1lation　is　shown　in
Fig．2．Means　of　wind　speed　and
direction　are　measured　by　the　aero－
vane　shown　also　in　Fig．2．Ana1og
output　vo1tage　has　been　digitized
and　transmitted　to　the　laboratory
through　cable　and　received　by　com－
pu er　as　paper　tape．
　　　Calibration　of　the　wave　measur－
ing　system　is　shown　in　Fig．3，and
the　re1ation　between　the　output
vo1tage　and　the1ength　of　the　probe
immersed　in　the　water　is　fairly
1inear．
3．　I己esu1ts
　　　Observationa1resu1ts　are　shown
from　Fig．4．1to　Fig．7．3．
　　　In　the　igures　of　Fig．4　there
are　shown　the　observationa1resu1ts
of25May1969．Fig．4．1shows
the　wind　speed　at　the　height　of
20m　from　the　mean　water　leve1
σ20エ。and　its　direction，when　wind
began　to　blow　re1ative1y　sudden1y
and　b1ew　constant1y　during　the　time
concerned．　Fetch　can　be　inferred
from　Fig．2and　wind　direction．
Fig．4．2is　the　growth　curve　of　three
wave　components　whose　wave　peri・
ods　τare　respective1y2．5，3．3and
5．0sec．　The　wave　component　of
τ＝3．3sec　does　not　increase　in　the
ear1y　stage　when　wind　speed　is　not
strong，and　as　wind　bIows　strong
it　increases　exponentia11y　and　takes
the　apPearance　of“overshoot”and
attains　to　maximum　and　minimum
severa1times．On　the　other　hand，
the　componentτ＝2．5sec　remains
near1y　constant　and　may　be　in　equi－
1ibrium　state．And　the1onger　com－
ponent　τ＝5．0sec　does　not　deve1op
so　fast，and　seems　to　increase　mod・
erate1y．Power　spectra1density　of
wave　ie1d，a1most　at　the　time　when
the　component　T：3．3sec　over一
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shoots，is　shown　in　Fig．4．3．This
shows　that　the　overshooting　com－
ponent　has　a　period　a1itt1e　shorter
than　an　optimum　wave．
　　　The　igures　of　Fig．5show　the
resu1ts　of　data　of　20　Ju1y　1969．
Wind　direction　is　near1y　constant，
but　fetch　is　rather　sma1l．Fig．5．2
represents　the　time　change　of　four
w ve　components　ofτ＝6，τ＝4．6，
τ＝4．3andτ＝3．5sec，respective1y．
Two　wa▽e　components　ofτ＝4．6
andτ＝4．3sec　show1arge　overshoot
and　the　component　of　T＝4．3sec
has　a　signiicant　undershoot．Other
two　components　remain　rather　con－
stant　because　of　a　state　of　equi1ib－
rium　or　very　low　energy　input　from
wind　field．Fig．5．3shows　the　wind
wave　spectrum　at　the　time　when
overshoot　is　evident；　in　this　case
two　o▽ershooting　components　have
1onger　periods　than　the　optimum
component　has．
　　　The　igures　of　Fig．6show　the
resu1ts　obtained　on　2Apri11969．
The　wind　blew　in　a　very　constant
direction，but　wind　speed　tended
to　be　stronger（Fig．6．1）．Growth
curves　of　two　wave　components　are
shown　in　Fig．6．2．The　component
of　T＝4．3sec　deve1ops　in　a　1inear
manner　in　time　at　the　ear1y　stage，
and　then　grows　exponentia11y　and
overshoots．　On　the　other　hand，
shorter　components　faster　reach　the
equi1ibrium　range　and　take　their
maximum1arger　than　the　va1ue　at
the　time　of　overshooting　in　the1ate
stage．　Fig．6．3　shows　the　wind
wave　spectrum　at12h40m　JST，
and　can　be　said　to　be　a　typical
spectrum　with　a　sma11swe11com－
ponent．
　　　The五gures　of　Fig．7show　the
results　obtained　on1l　May1969．
On　that　day　the　wind　began　to　b1ow
sudden1y　as　is　seen　from　Fig．7．1，
and　the　fetch　was1ongest　in　the
一10！一
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series．Growth　curves　of　two　wave
components　are　represented　in　Fig．
7．2．The　component　ofτ＝5．5sec
has　a　rather　sma11amount　of　over－
shoot　and　some　time　later　a1arger
overshoot　can　be　seen．However，
this　may　be　due　to　the　weakening
of　wind　as　is　seen　from　Fig．7．1．
The　very　long　wave　component　of
τ＝30s c　shows　an　extraordinarily
large　growth　rate　that　can　not
be　exp1ained　by　Mi1es’mechanism．
Such　　a　　situation　　occurred　on1y
once　in　the　series　and　more　data
shou1d　be　a㏄umu1ated，if　we　wish
to　decide　whether　or　not　this　is
a　natura1phenomenon．　Fig．7．3
shows　the　spectra1density　at　the
time　of　evident　overshoot．
4．　Conc111sion
　　　From　several　observations　de－
scribed　above，we　might　say　that
overshooting　and　undershooting　in
the　wave　development　rea11y　exist．
Observations　show　that　the　wave
component，which　is　thought　to　be
in　a　state　of　equi1ibrium，does　not　a1－
ways　remain　constant　but　iuctuate
in　time　under　the　iniuence　of　wind．
Usua11y　this　Huctuation　is　treated
as　a　noise，but　if　we　take　account
of　the　overshooting　and　undershoot－
ing，this　f1uctuation　wi11become
physicalIy　signiicant　and　some　sug－
gestion　wi11be　obtained　as　to　the
equi1ibrium　constantβ．
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風浪における行過ぎ量
　　　　　　藤　縄　幸　雄
国立防災科学技術セソター平塚支所
　波浪の発達において初期段階でフィリプス（O．M．Phillips）の，また主発達段階ではマイルズ（J．W．
Mi1es）の機構が，量的にはともかく，作用しているらしいといわれている．主発達段階から平衡領域に
近づくにしたがって波浪場の非線形性が顕著になると、思、われるが，最近，電子工学の用語でいう行過ぎの
現象があるのではないかといわれはじめた．ここでは観測からその存在を確かめた．
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